This paper describes the integration of Particle filter data earlier recorded in simulation and tested in real-time scenario. Those data are parsed from beacon listener using TDOA-RSS inverse method. Drone SLAM has nonlinear behavior and for the better precision its applied EKF. IMU and camera odometry with optical flow presents input parameters for EKF block. Initial conditions are focused on KF of drone IMU.Monovision camera odometry is used for optical flow on overall odometry covariance of insecurity.To improve optical flow in covariance of insecurity, it used landmarks on the ground. Specific case scenario of EKF is presented in the paper with drone/listener and beacon positions, which belongs to research area of Range-Only SLAM. Mathematical non-linear expressions are presented between previous position of drone and controling signal.Initial conditions are arbitrary,while drone elevation is constant.Energy function has been considered to implement in energy optimizing scenario.
INTRODUCTION
Localization and mapping using SLAM (Simultaneous Localization And Mapping) algorithm will be presented in indoor drone flight scenario. With corresponding drone hardware ARDrone 2.0, its created scenario which is based on TDOA-RSS (Time Differential Of Arrival -Receiver Signal Strength) inverse method of localization [1, 2] . General idea is to use six ultrasonic beacons with listener. This research and development platform (Crossbow Cricket) is modified for earlier scenario described in paper [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Simulations in Matlab are extended from 2D equations to 3D equation system. Sampling of particles in 3D and resampling after moving drone /listener is represented as 3D particle belt, belt-ring and convergence to final solution. Final solution was already defined in that shape after third iteration of movement, where we have two small particle group of solution. When drone command path has trend to move to specific beacon then this solution will be earlier defined. That kind of prepared particle data can be used for input parameters for EKF (Extended Kalman Filter). In sim0ulation, locally saved data are ready for additional transformation from file to EKF block. In real-time behaviour scenario are used data from locally saved records. Controlling drone, integration of parser beacon data and algorithms integration are realized with LabView, National Instruments [2] . For writing/reading method is used FIFO (First -In -First -Out) Toolkit.
With positioning of drone for SLAM, its necessary to ensure accurate orientation [12] [13] [14] . Since that IMU (Inertial Measurement Unit) have 3D accelerometer and 3D gyro sensors, usually we have scenario of gyro drift. To improve and to correct this settings its added TDOA-RSS method which can make position very accurate and precise. To ensure precise orientation there is a couple of methods. One of the methods is to use second listener on object/drone, which wasn't option for us because object dimensions. Second method was based on monovision where odometry based on optical flow can optimize additionally position but also orientation [7] .
Integrated camera on drone bottom is limited with SDK (Software Development Kit), while ARDrone Toolkit doesn't have option to transfer video via WiFi. Instead of this camera, its mounted additional WiFi camera. Additional WiFi adapter on workstation controller laptop is integrated especially to make tunnel bridge and to receive video in the same controller software. Improvements of position and orientation are integrated on this way inside of EKF algorithm block like additional average value of sum.
Optical flow can be based on three most used methods. The first method is based on a general approach of BCA (Brightness Constancy Assumption), where is used HS (Horn -Schunck). The second method is focused on ageneral optical flow based on pyramids of frames. This method is called Hierarchical method, where the smallest frame of the pyramid can represent flow vector in shape of one pixel.
The third method represents LK (Lucas and Kanade) algorithm which is used in our case. This method is based on the smoothest term as a box window inside of the frame represented by a group of pixels. Imperfection of this method can be insufficient texture inside the blocks and lots of edges which can cause non-accurate measurements. Flat patch/floor can bring us to the issue where it is hard to estimate a motion. HS method is more global oriented, while LK is local. Best practice shows to use both methods, also known as Bruhn method, while in our case just the LK method is used.
3D MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF APPLIED PARTICLE FILTER ON BEACONS
Approach to 3D mathematical model is defined on hypothesis settings. Predefined scene is defined for the drone in indoor environment. With a simulation we isolate variables which can influence control parameters in real -time drone environment. The test case scenario was to use a testbed, where a listener on the drone receives signals from beacons based on TDOA-RSS (Time Differential of Arrival -Receiver Signal Strength) method [2, 5] . In this way, we have calculated the distance between each node and a listener. Simulation concept was to use Bayes filter definition with probabilistic methods or algorithms [15, 16] . Orientation and position of beacons are observed as random variables, where we have considered deterministic and probabilistic case. Since that deterministic approach is based on the procedures with values which are treated as certain, we use probabilistic procedures and methods. The test case scenario in simulation use Particle filter where is considered that we have one beacon. Applied method is using the numeric approximation based on discarding samples. First step describe 3D sampling of particles where we have 3D cloud, Figure1. a). Blue marker/dot particle, Figure The fifth step represents one unimodal solution after four iteration, Figure 3 . a). The process convergence represents one "Rugby" ball of possible solutions. Iteration after ten steps can define our desired end result of Particle filter, Figure 3 In simulation case, where we have six beacons, which represent randomised variables, first step requires again sampling, Figure 6 . a). Simulation code is represented in two parts in Figure 4 and Figure 5 . The first part of *.m Matlab code is based on the distance measurement between drone and beacon where particle circuit/cloud generation is defined on z= +/-3sigma_b. Since that we have IMU drone insecurity, new particles are added in simulation. The distance vector in this case can be represented with position vector of beacons, where conditional probability of drone position and beacon positions are one part of substitution. Distance probability is defined in this way as position of drone and beacons where new measurement is everything except last measurement.
By simultaneous measurement, with applied Particle filter on six beacons, we can get final solution of distance vector in 3D test case environment. During simulation with Particle filter, drone altitude was not always the same. This is not the case in real-time environment where we use drone in altitude hold mode with constant hovering height.
Resampling and weights normalisation is defined in second part of code, Figure 5 ., where average value of each unimodal distribution is presented in Figure 6 . a) including covariance matrix.
Conclusion is next; once when we have movements of drone to one of the beacons we have faster convergence. With bigger number of iterations we have more paths. When those paths cover or when they are closer to "unknown" position of beacons, our process is faster to define unique unimodal solution for each beacon, Figure 6 . b). 
RANGE-ONLY DRONE SLAM -3D MATHEMA-TICAL MODEL BEHAVIOR OF APPLIED EXTEN-DED KALMAN FILTER
EKF is applied on Particle filter data because of nonlinear component of the function h. The second reason why EKF is used is because of fast optimisation for positions and distance between drone/listener and beacons. At the same time we got higher position accuracy and distance of the whole six beacons. With unimodal distribution for each beacon from earlier logged data from Particle filter we can estimate the positions with Gauss or normal distribution. The general idea and understanding of simulation can be presented with Figure 7 . where we have real-time scenario ready for real parsing data of measured distances. The 6 th beacon in this case scenario is mobile beacon which will be moved/shifted during real measurements around the square grid. Simulation focused facts should stay on the listener and beacons which are positioned as follow in isometric view in Figure 7 . Drone IMU (Inertial Measurement Unit) can bring a rough error in measuring, which is caused by gyroscope drift in sampling. That kind of noise can be eliminated with optical flow where total odometry insecurity is reduced. Recorded data from Particle filter simulation are ready for the next step where EKF will be applied.
Figure 7. Real-time test case scenario for measurement and logging data
Starting with recorded data analyses from Particle filter require initial conditions before we define the next steps. Measured insecurity of odometry is defined with expression (1), where we are considering IMU and camera odometry in the case of Kalman filter. The result representation is state vector x t which is the output parameter. Insecurity of measurements in the case of beacons is defined with observation vector z t with measured noise Δ, expression (2) . That noise is later represented as covariance matrix Q t . Both parameters are input values of extended Kalman filter, Figure 8 . In Figure 8 , we also have R t , which is the input parameter of insecurity, strictly for odometry while u t is insecurity of new measurement. Considered nonlinear system is described with difference equation and the observation model with additive noise (1) and (2) . The process
and observation nonlinear vector function ( ) t h x is given by expression (3) and (4).
Extended Kalman filter excerpt for our specific case, with position of drone/listener and each beacon is expressed with (5) and (6) . where the first two column elements of the matrix x represent localization and other six group is drone mapping. Nonlinearity between previous position and controlling signal is represented with shift z t (6) in the direction to drone IMU. Linearization in some cases can cause a problem because we don't stay in the Gaussian world if motion and/or measurement models are nonlinear functions of the state. Generally, there is no closed-form solution for Bayes filter [5] . The aim is to keep the functions and to approximate distributions. Linearization of the function
x − is prediction where we have g matrix (9) and Jacobian matrix (10) . Linearization of the function ( ) t h x is given also by first order Taylor expansion (8) , where expressions of partial derivations are excerpted from (12) . Linearization around x t is correction where we have the second expression for Jacobian matrix (11) . Simulations in our specific case using constant drone altitude z 0 .
Extended Kalman filter algorithm is defined in (7) through steps. 2 nd and 3 rd step is prediction while 4 th , 5 th , and 6 th step are correction. The seventh step is resampling and iteratively trough all steps we aimed linearization.
( ) 
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Initial conditions of EKF needs to be declared before applied EKF algorithm. Expression (14) is initial condition from (5), [20] , where we have initial covariance matrix Σ 0 , (13) . For better understanding of initial covariance matrix we have defined shape of fields (15) , (16) and (17) . Those initial conditions are arbitrary data. Initial covariance matrix of the first beacon looks like 1,0 b Σ , which represent accumulation point (convergence) from Particle filter [16] [17] [18] [19] . 
Arbitrarily, initial conditions are defined with (13) and (14) where p i is position of i particle. Constellations (18) , (19) and (20) are defined as stabile results from Particle filter where we can see on Figure 9 . a) different isometric view when Particle filter algorithm is applied. Recorded data from Particle filter simulation are saved to *.mat file and in parallel read from the same file with EKF code algorithm, Figure 10 . Some examples in practice are not good to use this approach because of big error mistake during measurement in covariance of insecurity. Ensurance that we have the isolated scenario without errors, its additionally increased insecurity, Figure 9 . b). Measured noise covariance matrix is defined as (22) , where (21) represent units (identity) matrix with ones on the main diagonal and zeros elsewhere. Complete EKF algorithm is done in this way from mathematical model and its approached to writing Matlab code. Code, *.m file, Figure 11 ., is written in the steps as is defined in EKF algorithm (7) . Simulation shows good results, Figure 10 . where it is necessary to reduce insecurity caused by drone IMU gyroscope drift. Improvements can be done with integration of external odometry insecurity, which is presented with total insecurity added from optical flow. 
OPTICAL FLOW AND ENERGY FUNCTION
Regular consistency from simulation, Figure 10 . requires additional parameter to reduce noise error. This can be done by applying one of the optical flow methods. In introduction a couple of methods are mentioned, while is selected for implementation Lucas and Kanade [21] .
Smoothness along edges is not considered since we used landmark in real-time scenario. Flow vector then can be better realized once when we have role oriented landmarks in the environment. Direction of gradient is scaled to the point of view where boxes of markings should be relatively large to make accurate measurement. Optical flow simulation in this case scenario is not simulated but will be integrated in real-time measu-rements. Workstation which is controlling drone from LabView, National Instruments Toolkit for ARDrone have only one WiFi for communication. Integration of LK optical flow block requires to install additional WiFi adapter on workstation for integration of the video stream, which comes from WiFi camera on the top of the ceiling in indoor environment [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . Representation of that kind of environment is defined with Figure 12 . Drone IMU (gyroscope drift) can be compensated in three ways. The first method is to put ultrasonic transmitter (listener) out of the central point of drone. This method is not used but in this case optical flow is not necessary because orientation and position drift can be solved.
The second tested option was to install small WiFi router with the regular USB HD camera. Since that all hardware parts are heavy, measurements with installed camera on that way had lots of instability during the point of view tour.
The third tested option was shown as quality method where camera was mounted on the top of the ceiling. Defined trajectory in this test case scenario (just for testing optical flow) cover round from PoV1 (Point of View) to PoV4. Real time test was with a very accurate and precise orientation and position, where flow vector defines good gradient direction. During the first test are used smaller markers, while in the second test all four color marker squares are 100mm x 150mm. Detection of drone/listener is realized with a red marker 50 mm x 75mm on the top of the drone chassis. The accuracy of measurement with larger block of markers was very precise during square tour around points of view.
Energy function is considered as a future work with specifically defined locations of four beacons. The Distributed base is suggested to use Blockchain technology. 
Lucas and Kanade method of optical flow with landmarks
Using LabView as a tool for LK optical flow is simplified with a block named: "(LK) IMAQ Optical Flow", Figure 13 . With applied block on the camera live view, it's computed optical flow (velocity flow), given from drone IMU in the shape of speed in abscissa and ordinate. Those positions are crucial to integrate in the future real-time scenario with PF and EKF. With ROI Descriptor we can define the region of interest within which the optical flow is computed. Current frame defines reference to the current source image, where previous frame is a previous source image. Velocity component "1" In, represents the reference to the image that will contain the horizontal component or the magnitude component of the computed velocity at each pixel. Velocity component "2" In, represent reference to the image that will contain the vertical component or the phase component of the computed velocity at each pixel. Window size is important to define because of the size of a rectangular block of pixels. In that case, its assumed to be moving with the same velocity in the image. The first option is to use a larger window size for smoother motion in the image and smaller window sizes for more turbulent motion.
Figure 13. Optical flow LK block
Mathematical behaviour of LK optical flow is expressed through energy function in (23) , where LK method is a very local method instead of HS method which is global. Optical flow as a process of matching local pixels, first defines small boxes of pixels. From energy term (24) , for window or box is a general idea to minimise energy function. The assumption is that there is enough texture under a region of interest. 
Modifications from initial test scenario Figure 7 . and Figure 12 . are represented in 3D to 2D scenario, Figure  14 
Energy function
The role of "energy function" in generative models is the same as probability. It is as an indicator of the system in current configuration. In our specific test case scenario we have three levels of configuration from Particle filter, EKF and optical flow. Every configuration process of variables correspond to an energy value and the least it is the most possible the system (the most probability of the probability graph) is. The variables corresponding to the lowest energy is the most likely configuration of the system, as well as the most stable state of the system. To find the most likely variables of the system is to find the most likely state of the graph when some variable is fixed or given, this procedure is predicting. Applied on the main set of configuration process relations are in this shape:
CONCLUSION
The paper is oriented to previous work which covers hardware architecture used for the platform. With Crosbow Cricket platform, all measurements are realised with earlier mathematical model definition [31] . Used method is TDOA-RSS, where the listener is located on the drone and collects all data. Those data are parsed wirelessly to workstation, where with WSN (Wireless Sensor node -Network) is parsed to control drone application. The application is realised in LabView National instruments with all additional implemented algorithms. The first integration part is to use simulations from Matlab based on 3D data of Particle filter [20] . Increasing accuracy of the listener position is done with integration of EKF [17] . Confirmation in simulation is given in Figure 11 ., where implication in real-time environment be can obtained. Rejection of that kind of samples and in our case measured noise can be done with LK optical flow integration like a third step of the configuration process.
Real time measurements and computing in the case of optical flow was required to choose proper approach, where LK method of optical flow is used, because its locally oriented in small boxes of pixels.
Energy function is considered for implementation inside the main application like a new algorithm, where we can make generative model in the direction of probability.
Future work will be focused on data analysis, which needs to be confidential and secure. That kind of base should be decentralised, where insecurity is not present. In PhD thesis, as a future work, this paper will be expanded and additionally integrated with measured values. Those values will be recorded in Blockchain through nodes in dependency of the chain type [32] . In this way data can be recorded but also subsequently analysed in real-time.Upgrading of the presented system can be even more precisely done in a way of integration of a fuzzy-partition model element in a dynamic model, first as a simulation and then verification [33] , [34] .Classifications of the scientist's based on earlier defined area of research, Range-Only SLAM, are considered with high ranking index in specific area like indoor localization, outdoor localization with adequate subversions [35] . Configuration process has minimum three levels of code through our scenarios, where software reliability should follow smart/intelligent vehicles focus of complexity [36] .
Future work is to create the general model of drone system in indoor environment with integration of SolidWork project and Matlab linearization [37] . 1  1  1   2  2  2  2  2   2  2  2   3  3  3  3  3   3  3  3   4  4  4  4 
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